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An�-compe��ve agreements
CCI ﬁnds carteliza�on amongst bearing
manufacturers, but stops short of imposing a
penalty
The Compe��on Commission of India (CCI) in its order
dated June 5, 2020 has found four bearing
manufacturers along with their iden�ﬁed employees to
have contravened the provisions of the Compe��on Act,
2002 (Act). The CCI however, refrained from imposing
any monetary penalty on the ground of peculiar
circumstances in the ma�er. The inves�ga�on in the
ma�er was ini�ated upon an applica�on ﬁled by
Schaeﬄer India Limited (Schaeﬄer), under the leniency
provisions of the Act. It was alleged that Schaeﬄer along
with SKF India Ltd (SKF), Na�onal Engineering Industries
Ltd (NEI), Tata Steel Limited, Bearings Division (Tata) and
ABC Bearings (ABC) had cartelized in seeking price
increases from original equipment manufacturers (OEM)
in the automo�ve and industrial markets in addi�on to
distribu�on market.
The CCI in its analysis has agreed with the ﬁndings of the
DG that there was inadequate evidence to establish
carteliza�on amongst the bearing manufacturers with
respect to the distribu�on market segment. The CCI also
agreed with the DG on there being inadequate evidence
against ABC bearings having cartelized with the other
bearing manufacturers. The CCI in its decision has
further conﬁrmed the ﬁndings of the DG with respect to
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the contraven�on of the provisions of the Act by
Schaeﬄer, SKF, NEI and Tata (OPs) in the sales to the
automo�ve and industrial OEMs during November 2009
to January 2011 (Relevant Period). The CCI observed
that the circumstan�al evidence, statements and call
data records of the iden�ﬁed employees of the OPs,
indicate that the iden�ﬁed employees of the OPs had
a�ended two of the three alleged mee�ngs during the
Relevant Period to discuss the prices to be quoted to the
OEMs. The CCI in light thereof concluded that the OPs
had cartelized in the market for sale of bearings to OEM
customers during the Relevant Period in viola�on of
Sec�on 3(3) of the Act.
The CCI while making the above observa�ons dismissed
the submission of the OPs that, as per the OEMs
statements to the DG, OEMs did not perceive any
carteliza�on by the OPs. It held that Sec�on 3 of the Act
not only covers the instances of the conducts which
cause an appreciable adverse eﬀect on compe��on
(AAEC) rather also covers conduct which are likely to
cause an AAEC. Without carrying out an AAEC analysis in
suﬃcient detail, the CCI simply concluded that the
par�es were unable to eﬀec�vely rebut the presump�on
of AAEC and thereby have violated the provisions of
sec�on 3 (3) of the Act.
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Interes�ngly, this is the ﬁrst such case of leniency, where
the CCI has found a contraven�on of the provisions of
the Act but has held back from imposing a penalty on the
contravening par�es.
The order of the CCI can be accessed here.

CCI holds that recovery as per the SARFAESI Act
may not amount to a viola�on of the
Compe��on Act
On May 14 and 22, 2020, in two consecu�ve orders, the
CCI found no compe��on concern where recovery of
debts was being done by banks as per the provisions of
the Securi�za�on and Reconstruc�on of Financial Assets
and Enforcement of Securi�es Interest Act, 2002
(SARFAESI Act). The CCI held that any bank under the
provisions of SARFAESI Act has a right of enforcement of
its security interest under the provisions of Sec�on 13 of
the said Act and if a borrower defaults in repayment of a
loan or any instalment thereof then his account is
classiﬁable as a Non-Performing Asset (NPA) by the
secured creditor. The CCI further noted that the main
purpose behind provisions of the SARFAESI Act is to
empower banks and other ﬁnancial ins�tu�ons to
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auc�on residen�al or commercial proper�es (of the
defaulter) and to recover outstanding loan in the event
of defaults by the borrower/guarantor.
Therefore, the CCI held that a bank ac�ng as per the
remedies available to it under the SARFAESI Act for
recovery cannot be termed as a dominant en�ty when it
acts in accordance of such provisions as it is ac�ng in
recovery of its funds/money in order to mi�gate losses
in such transac�ons (i.e. where account has been
declared as an NPA).
The State Bank of India which was an opposite party in
one of the cases challenged the CCI’s jurisdic�on to
deal with issues which fall under a special law i.e. the
SARFAESI Act. The CCI observed that such an objec�on
raised by SBI is not tenable in view of Sec�on 62 of
the Act. The CCI concluded that in respect of ma�ers
falling within the provisions of the Act, the CCI’s
jurisdic�on is never ousted.
The CCI’s orders are available here and here.
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Abuse of Dominant Posi�on
CCI closes case against Swiggy
On June 19, 2020, the CCI closed a case against Swiggy
which alleged that Swiggy is charging prices higher than
what was being charged by the respec�ve restaurants
for walk-in customers, without the knowledge of the
customers. The case was ﬁled under Sec�on 4 of the Act
alleging abuse of dominant posi�on by Swiggy through
charging unfair prices to its customers in the market of
app-based food delivery with a restaurant search
pla�orm.
While deﬁning the market, the CCI recognized that given
the dynamic and contestable nature of the market,
relevant market assessment cannot have a sta�c
approach. The market was, thus, deﬁned as the market
for food delivery. However, upon a perusal of the
material available on record, the CCI found that the
allega�ons
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against Swiggy are unsubstan�ated and therefore
observed that it may not be germane to deﬁne a precise
relevant market and conduct further analysis.
Interes�ngly, Swiggy argued that it only acts as an
‘intermediary’ as deﬁned under Sec�on 79 of the
Informa�on Technology Act, 2000, and thus, any
discrepancy in the rates, is solely a�ributable to partner
restaurants and not to it. The CCI, in line with approach
of encouraging self-regula�on by e-commerce
pla�orms, advised Swiggy to give suﬃcient disclosures
on its pla�orm to clarify that it is not involved in ﬁxa�on
of price of the products/menus of the restaurants on its
pla�orm.
CCI’s order is available here.
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Mergers and Acquisi�ons
Warburg Pincus increases stake in Apollo Tyres
The CCI through its order dated April 13, 2020
approved the acquisition of 9.93% stake in Apollo Tyres
by Emerald Sage Investment Limited (Emerald). As
per the combina�on no�ce, Emerald will acquire
10,80,00,000 compulsorily conver�ble preference
shares from Apollo Tyres, in addi�on to the rights to,
appoint a non-execu�ve director on the board of
directors of Apollo Tyres (Investor Director) and two of
its subsidiaries based outside India; and
nominate the Investor Director on various board
commi�ees of Apollo Tyres.
Emerald is stated to be wholly owned by certain private
equity funds managed by Warburg Pincus LLC (Warburg
Group), which already holds 8.92% of the shareholding
in Apollo Tyres through one of its aﬃliates. As a result of
the acquisi�on, the shareholding of Warburg Group in
Apollo Tyres would increase to around 17.97%.
Considering the fact that neither Emerald nor the
por�olio companies of Warburg Group is engaged in any
business rela�ng to automo�ve tyres in India (which is
the primary business of Apollo Tyres), the CCI noted that
the proposed acquisi�on is not likely to have an AAEC
and approved the same.
The order of the CCI can be accessed here.

CCI approves ZF Friedrichshafen’s acquisi�on
of WABCO Holdings, with structural
modiﬁca�ons
On 14 February 2020, the CCI approved 100% acquisi�on
by ZF Friedrichshafen AG (ZF/Acquirer) from WABCO
Holdings Inc. (WABCO) a�er holding that the voluntary
modiﬁca�ons oﬀered by ZF suﬃciently addressed the
compe��on concerns arising from the proposed
acquisi�on in the limited overlapping product areas.
Both par�es develop, manufacture or supply diﬀerent
systems and products in segments ancillary to the
automo�ve sector. These include manufacturing
automo�ve components such as axles, gearboxes, passive
and ac�ve safety technologies (by ZF) and supplying
pneuma�c braking control systems, technologies and
services that improve safety (by WABCO). The CCI’s order
notes that both par�es are present in India through their
05

subsidiaries and joint ventures and are engaged in manufacturing and sale of automo�ve components in India
and that ZF was carrying out this business through its
joint venture with TVS Group viz., Brakes India (Brakes
India). The global transac�on triggered a ﬁling requirement in India as it led to an indirect acquisi�on by ZF of
WABCO Asia Private Limited which in turn holds 75% of
the vo�ng share in WABCO India Limited.
Having found overlaps in the businesses carried out by
the par�es, the CCI undertook a compe��on assessment
of the following overlaps between ZF/Brakes India and
WABCO,
components/systems rela�ng to brake, clutch,
steering and certain embedded so�ware products
used in commercial vehicles (CV) and oﬀ highway
vehicles (OHV);
manufacture and sale of components forming part of
steering, brakes and clutches system used in light
commercial vehicle (LCV) and heavy commercial
vehicle (HCVs); and
OHV components and steering systems.
A�er assessing the various overlapping segments
highlighted above and other industry dynamics, the CCI
prima facie noted that the proposed acquisi�on is likely
to result in AAEC as it appears to, inter alia,
reduce/eliminate the incen�ves of WABCO and Brakes
India to compete in terms of price, products,
innova�on, areas of opera�on etc., in the market of
founda�on brakes for HCVs in India;
result in the exit of Brakes India, a major market player
from slip control systems/components;
perpetuate the substan�al market posi�on of the
par�es in the market for clutch master cylinder and
clutch booster/servo for HCVs and reduce/eliminate
the compe��ve pressure that would prevail in the
absence of the proposed acquisi�on;
reduce the intensity of innova�on in brake and clutch
systems/components for LCVs ad HCVs in India; and
reduce the extent of countervailing bargaining power
that the OEMs enjoy on account of compe��on
exerted by the independent presence of WABCO and
Brakes India.
© Economic Laws Prac�ce 2020
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Given the circumstances, the CCI found it appropriate to
conduct further inquiry to address the data
inconsistencies, es�mate actual market posi�on of the
par�es and verify poten�al harm to compe��on and
consumers. The CCI thus directed ZF to show cause
(under Section 29(1) of the Act) as to why a detailed
inves�ga�on into the instant transac�on should not be
conducted.
Before issuance of the show cause no�ce, ZF had oﬀered
certain behavioral remedies mainly pertaining to
ﬁrewalling, in order to avoid coordina�on between
WABCO and Brakes India. The CCI did not agree that
these remedies would be suﬃcient to drop the present
inquiry. ZF then submi�ed another set of voluntary
modiﬁca�ons under Regula�on 25 (1A) of the
Combina�on Regula�ons as oﬀered to the Department
of Jus�ce in US, including the divestment of WABCO’s
steering business in India. To address the remaining
concerns, ZF proposed the divestment of its 49%
shareholding interest and rights in Brakes India and
commi�ed to not re-acquire shares or exercise inﬂuence
or control over Brakes India for a certain number of
years. As these overlaps were to be divested to third
par�es, the CCI noted that compe��on between the
overlapping products would be preserved.
The order of the CCI can be accessed here.

CCI approves Facebook’s acquisi�on of ~10%
stake in Jio Pla�orms
On June 24, 2020, CCI approved the acquisi�on of a
minority non-controlling shareholding of 9.99% by
Facebook in Jio Pla�orms (Jio), a unit of Reliance
Industries. The acquisi�on has been in the limelight
since April 2020 when Reliance Industries announced
that Facebook was set to invest INR 43,574 crore in Jio.

Jaadhu Holdings (Jaadhu), an indirect wholly owned
subsidiary of Facebook, acquiring minority non-controlling shareholding of the fully diluted equity share
capital in Jio. Simultaneously, Jio, WhatsApp (a wholly
owned subsidiary of Facebook) and Reliance Retail Limited are also proposing to enter into a separate commercial arrangement. JioMart (a Reliance e-commerce
product) plans to integrate certain WhatsApp services
with JioMart.
The par�es to the transac�on oﬀered that no relevant
market needs be deﬁned in this case as this proposed
acquisi�on will not alter the compe��ve landscape in
any poten�al relevant market and that Facebook and Jio
Pla�orms will con�nue to operate independently.
However, in order to aid CCI’s assessment, the par�es
iden�ﬁed two common segments - Consumer
Communication Applications, and Advertising Services,
but stated that the par�es do not have a signiﬁcant
horizontal overlap in either of these.
The proposed acquisi�on garnered much a�en�on in
the media, par�cularly because of the size of
investment - one of the largest FDI deals in the
technology sector. In an email interview, the CCI
Chairperson Mr. A K Gupta when asked about the
present acquisi�on generally commented that CCI was
considering whether to include new parameters in its
review criteria in order to catch certain poten�ally
'harmful' mergers and acquisi�ons that were escaping
regulatory scru�ny as they did not meet the current
thresholds. As the order of CCI is s�ll awaited in this
ma�er, it will be interes�ng to see how the CCI
iden�ﬁed the relevant market for the proposed
transac�on especially since market studies by the CCI of
both the telecom sector and mergers and acquisitions in
the digital market, to which the acquisi�on broadly
relates, are s�ll underway.

Though the order of the CCI is not yet available on its
website, as per the ﬁling details available in the public
domain, the proposed acquisi�on has been eﬀected by
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Policy Update
CCI issues advisory and CII issues a compliance
manual for businesses amid Covid-19
On April 19, 2020, the CCI, in view of the prevailing
circumstances in the country due to the Covid-19
pandemic, issued an advisory for the businesses
opera�ng in India. Through this advisory the CCI has
recognized and highlighted that the Act provides for
certain built-in safeguards to protect businesses from
sanc�ons for certain coordinated conduct, provided
such arrangements lead to increase in eﬃciencies. By
way of the advisory, the CCI clariﬁed that coordinated
conduct which results in increasing eﬃciencies are
protected from retribu�on within the Act. But the CCI
cau�oned that only conduct which is necessary and
propor�onate to address the concerns arising out of
Covid-19 would be granted favorable considera�on and
that businesses must not take advantage of the current
situa�on to contravene the provisions of the Act.
Subsequently, on May 23, 2020, the Confedera�on of
Indian Industries (CII) published a compliance manual
containing guidelines to ensure con�nued compliance
with compe��on law in India during the Covid crisis.
These guidelines discuss the following:
Compe�tor collabora�on: For collabora�ve eﬀorts, CII
has advised that:
The scope of the collabora�on must be limited to
products/services directly aﬀected by the pandemic
or the exigency measures;
Detailed documenta�on must be maintained on the
purpose, necessity and intended beneﬁts of the
collabora�on;
Exchange of commercially sensi�ve informa�on must
be prevented through clean teams and ﬁrewalls;
All such arrangements must be reviewed by external
legal counsel before implementa�on; and
Even if the coopera�on is suggested or directed by the
Government, companies must ensure that their
ac�ons are restricted to the Government’s objec�ve
and do not go beyond what is necessary to deal with
the pandemic.
Exploita�on of market power: For companies that
enjoy market power, the CII has advised that:
Dominant enterprises must refrain from abusing their
posi�on
by
e.g.
bundling
non-essen�al
products/services with essen�al ones;
Dominant enterprises must record minutes of
mee�ngs se�ng out detailed reasons that prompted
a price increase, speciﬁcally of essen�al products and
services; and

Dominant enterprises engaged in the manufacture
and sale of essen�al commodi�es must avoid entering into any exclusive distribu�on agreements.
The CCI’s advisory note is available here. The
CII’s compliance manual is available here.
The team has also prepared detailed analysis of this
business advisory, which is available here.

CCI Proposes to Reduce scru�ny of Non-Competes during Merger Assessment
In May this year, the CCI invited public comments on a
suggested amendment to the Compe��on Commission
of India (Procedure in regard to the transac�on of
business rela�ng to combina�ons) Regula�ons, 2011
(Combina�on Regula�ons). With this amendment, the
CCI proposes to omit paragraph 5.7 of Form 1 (the
shorter no�ﬁca�on form) that seeks informa�on
regarding non-compete restric�ons agreed between the
par�es to the combina�on and jus�ﬁca�on for the same.
According to the no�ce, the CCI seeks to amend the
Combina�on Regula�ons on the grounds that
prescribing a general set of standards for assessment
of non-compete restric�ons may not be appropriate in
modern business environments;
while it may be possible to conduct a detailed
examina�on on a case by case basis, the same may not
be feasible considering the �melines followed in
combina�on cases; and
the proposed omission would allow the par�es
ﬂexibility in determining non-compete restric�ons,
while also reducing the informa�on burden on them.
The proposed omission eﬀec�vely obligates the
transac�ng par�es to self-assess their non-compete
arrangements in light of the guidance note as well as
other provisions of the Act1. The CCI also clariﬁed that
compe��on concerns, if any, that may arise from the
non-compete restric�ons can be reviewed under the
enforcement provisions of the Act, i.e. Sec�ons 3 and 4.
In prac�ce, since it published the guidance note, the CCI
has only been iden�fying non-compete clauses that are
not ancillary to the transac�on, thus indica�ng that such
clauses are no longer being assessed by it for the purpose
of approving the transac�on.
The CCI’s no�ce invi�ng public comments is
available here.

1 The guidance note explains the circumstances under which a non-compete restriction would be regarded as ‘ancillary’ or ‘not ancillary’ and
identiﬁes acceptable duration and scope of such non-compete clauses.
07
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Enforcement
Delhi High Court upholds its earlier decision
and re-iterates that the Patents Act by virtue of
being a special law does not exclude the applicability of the Compe��on Act
On May 20, 2020, the Delhi High Court dismissed the
pe��ons ﬁled by Monsanto Holdings Pvt. Ltd. and
Maharashtra Hybrid Seeds Company (Pe��oners)
challenging an ini�a�on order of the CCI direc�ng the
DG to conduct an inves�ga�on against the Pe��oners
under Sec�on 26(1) of the Act.
The Pe��oners argued that the CCI has no jurisdic�on to
entertain any complaint against an enterprise in respect
of ma�ers which relate to exercise of its patent rights.
The Court, relying upon its decision in the
Telefonaktiebolaget L.M. Ericsson v. Competition
Commission of India & Another (Ericsson Case), held that
there was no irreconcilable repugnancy or conﬂict
between the Compe��on Act and the Patents Act and,
therefore, the jurisdic�on of the CCI to entertain
complaints regarding abuse of dominance with respect
to patent rights could not be excluded.
The Pe��oners argued that a patentee could include any
condi�on/obliga�on in an agreement for restraining
infringement of a patent and examina�on of such clause
including the ques�on whether such clause is
reasonable or not, is expressly excluded by virtue of
sub-sec�on (5) of Sec�on 3 of the Act. The Court found
no merit in this conten�on and observed that
sub-sec�on (5) of Sec�on 3 of the Act does not mean
that a patentee would be free to include onerous
condi�ons under the guise of protec�ng its rights.
Plainly, the Court explained that the exclusionary
provision to restrain infringement cannot be read to
mean a right to include unreasonable condi�ons that far
exceed those that are necessary, for the aforesaid
purpose.
Finally, the Pe��oners contended that the decision of
the Supreme Court in Competition Commission of India
v. Bharti Airtel Ltd. And Ors. (Bhar� Airtel) eﬀec�vely
overrules the decision of this Court in the Ericsson case.
The Court disagreed and recalled that in Bhar� Airtel one
of the principal ques�ons to be addressed on
interconnec�on was clearly required to be technically
evaluated. In that context, the Supreme Court held that
since TRAI had domain exper�se this would be best done
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by them and CCI’s assessment ought to be deferred �ll
the technical aspects (which formed the factual basis of
the complaints before the CCI) were determined.
Dis�nguishing the decision in Bhar� Airtel, the Court
observed that in Bhar� Airtel the Supreme Court upheld
the decision of the Bombay High Court which found that
the role of TRAI was diﬀerent than the role of a
Controller of Patents and, therefore, the decision in
Ericsson was not applicable.
The decision of the Delhi High Court can be accessed here.

NCLAT refuses to condone a delay of 730 days
The Na�onal Company Law Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT)
through its decision dated May 29, 2020, dismissed an
applica�on for condona�on of delay of 730 days in
preferring an appeal against the decision of the CCI and
consequently the appeal itself. In its decision under
Sec�on 26(2) of the Act, the CCI closed the dismissed the
complaint against NIIT Limited, New Delhi (NIIT) ﬁnding
no evidence of a viola�on of Sec�on 3 of the Act. It
further observed that NIIT was not in a dominant
posi�on in the relevant market of Hyderabad as it had
similarly placed compe�tors from whom it faced vigorous compe��on.
The Appellant, Maj. Pankaj Rai, who was also the informant before the CCI, preferred a writ pe��on before the
Telangana High Court challenging the decision of the CCI
alleging that the decision had been obtained by fraud.
Subsequent to the dismissal of his writ pe��on and the
appeals therefrom, the Appellant preferred the present
appeal before the NCLAT a�er 768 days of the decision
of the CCI.
The NCLAT while dismissing the applica�on on the
ground that no cogent reason had been given by the
Appellant for the delay in preferring an appeal, observed
that under the Act the NCLAT had ample powers to
determine all issues arising out of the appealable orders
under the provisions of the Act. It further held that while
a statutory remedy in form of an appeal was available,
an aggrieved person could not be allowed to bypass the
same and invoke writ jurisdic�on of the High Court. The
NCLAT also observed that Sec�on 5 of the Limita�on Act,
1963 (Limita�on Act) would not apply to the appeal
under the Act. It explained that though Sec�on 53B(2) of
the Act and Sec�on 5 of the Limita�on Act have been
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worded similarly, the purpose of deﬁning a separate
period of limita�on under the Act will be frustrated if
judgements interpre�ng ‘suﬃcient cause’ under Sec�on
5 of the Limita�on Act were used to interpret the words
under Sec�on 53B(2) of the Act.
The NCLAT with the above observa�ons dismissed the
appeal as barred by limita�on.
The Order of the NCLAT can be accessed here.

Period of three years reasonable for seeking
compensa�on
The NCLAT in its interim order dated June 3, 2020,
upheld the maintainability of the compensa�on
applica�on preferred by Food Corpora�on of India
seeking compensa�on from Excel Crop Care Limited, UPL
Limited and Sandhya Organic Chemicals (P) Limited
(collec�vely Respondents) amoun�ng to Rs. 26.12
crores. The compensa�on applica�on has been ﬁled by
Food Corpora�on of India within two years and two
months from the date of the decision of the Supreme
Court upholding the decision of the erstwhile NCLAT.
It was alleged on behalf of the Respondent that the
applica�on under Sec�on 53N of the Act, seeking
compensa�on was barred by limita�on as it was
preferred a�er more than ﬁve years from the decision of
the erstwhile COMPAT. The Respondents challenged the
maintainability of the applica�on on the ground that as
Sec�on 53N of the Act only prescribes for seeking
compensa�on from the decision of either CCI or the
erstwhile COMPAT (now NCLAT), the aforemen�oned
delay was beyond the period of three years as prescribed
under the Limita�on Act, 1963 for money claims.

NCLAT rules that Informant should be a person
who has suﬀered legal injury
On May 29, 2020, the NCLAT dismissed an appeal ﬁled by
an advocate Mr. Samir Agrawal (Appellant) against a
closure order of the CCI. The appellant approached the
CCI primarily alleging that ANI Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
(OLA) and Uber India Systems Pvt. Ltd. (Uber) use their
respec�ve algorithms to ﬁx prices and facilitate collusion
between drivers. The CCI primafacie found no case of
price ﬁxing or collusion. The Appellant while challenging
the CCI’s order argued that it is erroneous because (a) it
implied that price ﬁxing done through an app is immune
from scru�ny; and (b) it ignored the fact that Uber’s
business model was challenged in the United States with
iden�cal allega�ons which were considered ﬁt for
inves�ga�on.
Ola and Uber argued that the Appellant’s allega�ons are
unsubstan�ated. Ola challenged the Appellant’s legal
standing arguing that he is not an aggrieved person and
that no prejudice has been caused to him. The NCLAT
held that the term ‘any person’ under Sec�on 19(1)(a)
of the Act refers “to a person who has suffered invasion
of his legal rights as a consumer or beneficiary of
healthy competitive practices". Therefore, the NCLAT
concluded that the Appellant (a lawyer) had no
standing/locus to approach the CCI since there was
nothing on record to show that he had suﬀered a legal
injury as a consumer or as a member of any consumer
or trade associa�on.

The NCLAT while par�ally agreeing with the submission
of the Respondents that an applica�on for
compensa�on should be preferred within a reasonable
period of three years as prescribed in the Limita�on Act,
1963, dismissed the submission of the Respondents that
the period of limita�on would commence from the date
of the decision of the erstwhile COMPAT. NCLAT held
that as the decision of the erstwhile COMPAT had been
appealed before the Supreme Court, it was impera�ve to
await the ﬁnal determina�on by the Supreme Court and
hence the period of limita�on would commence from
the date of such decision.

On the merits of the case (assuming the Appellant
had locus to approach the CCI), the NCLAT observed
that there is no allega�on of collusion between the
Uber and Ola through their algorithms which
necessarily implies an admission on part of the
Appellant that the two taxi service providers are
opera�ng independent of each other. The NCLAT
further observed that the concept of hub and spoke
cartel stated to be applicable to the business model
of Ola and Uber with their pla�orms ac�ng as a
hub for collusion interse the spokes i.e., drivers
based on the American class ac�on suit of
Spencer Meyer v.Travis Kalanick has no applica�on as
the Indian opera�on of Ola and Uber does not
manifest in restric�ng price compe��on among
drivers to the detriment of its riders.

The NCLAT with the above observa�ons upheld the
maintainability of the compensa�on applica�on
preferred by Food Corpora�on of India.

In sum, the NCLAT dismissed the Appellant’s appeal on
In sum, the NCLAT dismissed the Appellant’s appeal on
the basis of a lack of legal standing to approach the CCI.

The Order of the NCLAT can be accessed here.
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The decision of the NCLAT can be accessed here.
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